
WINE LIST

CHAMPAGNE & sPArkliNG wiNEs   STyLE  Abv  125mL boTTLE

“Interested in a glass of fizz? Prosecco Superiore Versetto is made from lower yielding grapes  
and shows that good Prosecco is a delight.”

wHitE wiNEs STyLE  Abv  125mL 175mL 250mL boTTLE

“One of our favourites is our Godello from Spain, a zesty aromatic white wine  
made from the ancient Godello grape variety which, until recently, faced extinction.”

beaumont des Crayères, Grande Réserve brut Champagne, Nv FRANCE (vE) 1 12%  £9.95 £43.00
Fruit driven award winning champagne, the choice of the most discerning restaurants.       

beaumont des Crayères, Rosé Champagne,  Nv FRANCE (vE)   1 12%   £48.00
An International Wine Challenge award winner. beautiful pale, salmon pink champagne  
with red summer fruit flavours.

Laurent-Perrier, La Cuvée brut Champagne,  Nv FRANCE (vE)   1 12%  £12.90 £69.50
Fresh and delicate fizz with great elegance.

Laurent-Perrier, Cuvée Rosé Champagne,  Nv FRANCE (vE)   1 12%   £99.00
An iconic rosé with lifted red fruit flavours, made exclusively from Pinot Noir grapes.

Crémant d’Alsace brut (organic), Domaine Diringer,  Nv FRANCE (vE)  1 12.5%  £7.50 £35.00
Top quality organic fizz with citrus and floral notes.

Prosecco Superiore, versetto, Asolo DoCG, veneto,  brut, Nv ITALy (vE)  1 11%  £6.50 £29.50
Intense, elegant and aromatic, with fruity aromas and delicate flavours of apples and green fruit.  
Poetry in a glass!

Prosecco, Incanto, DoC veneto,  Nv ITALy (vE)   2 11%    £25.50
A premium quality Prosecco, very easy drinking in style.

vermentino / Colombard, Terrasses D’Alleutier,  1  12%  £3.80  £5.50  £6.80 £18.50  
vIN DE FRANCE, 2018 (vE) 
Attractive aromatic and zesty white, similar to Sauvignon blanc in style.

Sauvignon blanc, ColoColo, Central valley, 2018/19 CHILE (vE) 1  12%  £4.60  £6.30  £8.30 £21.50 
This Sauvignon blanc is fresh and aromatic in style with citrus and pear fruit flavours  
making it deliciously easy-drinking in style.

Pinot Grigio, Col Di Sotto, 2018 ITALy (vE) 1  12%  £4.30  £5.90  £7.90 £21.50
Fresh and crisp, light Italian white.

Chenin blanc, Culemborg, Western Cape,  2  12.5% £4.70  £6.50  £8.40 £22.50 
2018/19 SouTH AFRICA (vE) 
Easy drinking with crisp, green apple fruit flavours.

Godello, ondas Del Alma, Pazo das Tapias, Galicia,  1  13% £5.70  £7.90  £9.90 £29.00 
2018 SPAIN (vE) 
From the region of monterrei in north west Spain, the Godello grape almost died out.  
Now this ancient variety is making some of Spain’s most exciting wines.

Sauvignon blanc, Weka, marlborough,   1  12%  £5.80  £7.80  £9.90 £29.50 
2018/19 NEW ZEALAND (vE) 
Named after the unique Weka bird, native to New Zealand. Weka Sauvignon blanc is packed 
with passion fruit and citrus flavours.

Chardonnay, Secret Cellars, monterey County,  1  13.5% £6.30  £8.90  £11.50 £34.00
2015/17 uSA (vE)  
Secret Cellars comes from the cooler area of monterey bay and is more like  
Chablis in style. Delicious!

Chardonnay, Raleo, mendoza,  2018 ARGENTINA (vE) 1  14%  £4.50 £5.90 £8.70 £22.00 
This Chardonnay has citrus and tropical fruit flavours in a delightful easy drinking style.

Jonty’s Ducks, Pekin White, Chenin blanc blend, Avondale,   2  13% £6.70 £8.95 £11.90 £35.00
Paarl, 2016/17 SouTH AFRICA (oRGANIC) (vE)
A beautiful Chenin blanc driven white, balanced with a blend of Roussanne, viognier  
and Semillion.  Wonderfully aromatic, with ripe tropical flavours and great intensity.

Horsmonden Dry White, Sussex,  2  11.5%     £30.00 
2017/18 ENGLAND (oRGANIC) (vE) 
Gorgeous English bacchus blend with elderflower aromas and flavours. 

Gavi Spinola, Castello di Tassarolo,  1  13%     £32.00 
2017/18 ITALy (oRGANIC) (vE) 
organic Gavi that is pure, fruity and well made. 

Albarino, veiga da Princesa, Rias baixas, Pazo do mar,  2  13%     £35.00 
2017/18 SPAIN (vE) 
Albarino is one of Spain’s most highly prized white grape varieties.  A delicious white  
with peach style fruit flavours. Heavenly with seafood.

Chablis Cuvée Réservée, Alain Geoffroy, 2017/18 FRANCE (m, F) 1  12.5%     £38.00
Delicious, classic unoaked, minerally Chablis from a family domaine.

We love our wine and want to share our discoveries with you!

Vintages may be subject to change. Please drink responsibly.
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rosé wiNEs STyLE  Abv  125mL 175mL 250mL boTTLE

rEd wiNEs  

“If you like rich, silky smooth reds, the Vapolicella Classico Ripasso is gorgeous  
and like a baby Amarone without the price tag!”

dEssErt wiNEs   STyLE  Abv  50mL boTTLE

Cinsault / Grenache, Terrasses D’Alleutier,  1  12%  £3.80  £5.50  £6.80 £18.50 
vIN DE FRANCE, 2017/18  (vE)
Delicious rosé blush from the south of France made from Grenache & Cinsault grapes.

malbec blend Rosé, 2017/18 FRANCE  (vE) 2  12.5%  £5.10  £6.90  £9.90 £27.00
Pronounced strawberry style fruit flavours in a very easy drinking style.

Zinfandel, Discovery beach, California, 2017/18 uSA 3  11%  £4.00  £5.60  £7.90 £19.50
A pale blush from the popular Zinfandel grape.  off dry with strawberry fruit flavours.

Côtes du Provence Rosé, Cuvée villa Garrel, 1  12.5%     £32.00
2018 FRANCE  (vE) 
A stylish blush Provence rosé, very much in vogue.

Allergen advice for your information. 
All our winescontain sulphites.   

Additional allergens  are indicated by the symbols below:

(m) = Contains milk 
(F) = Contains Fish

(vE) = Suitable for vegans

NoT SuRE WHAT To CHooSE?  
ouR SImPLE GuIDE WILL HELP you

White and Rosé Wines/bubbles 
1 - 3 With 1 being Dry and 3 off Dry

Red Wines 
A - C With A being Light and C Full bodied

merlot / Grenache, Terrasses D’Alleutier,  A 12%  £3.80  £5.50  £6.80 £18.50 
vIN DE FRANCE, 2016/18 (vE) 
A very soft southern French red in an attractive, fruit driven style,  
perfect for easy drinking.

Shiraz, Coorong Estate, 2018/19 AuSTRALIA (vE) b  13.5%  £4.20  £5.90  £7.90 £21.00
oak aged soft, spicy Shiraz, named Coorong after the nature reserve in  
S.E. Australia of the same name.

Rioja, Cofrade, Semi Crianza, bodega medievo, 2017/18 SPAIN (vE) b  13%  £4.50  £6.20  £8.50 £22.50 
A beautiful oak aged Rioja, rich and velvety with notes of vanilla and spice.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Culemborg, Western Cape,  C  13.5% £4.60  £6.30  £8.70 £23.00 
2018/19 SouTH AFRICA (vE) 
oak aged Cabernet Sauvignon with juicy blackcurrant style fruit flavours.

merlot, ColoColo, Cental valley, 2017/18 CHILE (vE) b 13%  £4.60  £6.30  £8.30 £21.50
This smooth juicy, soft oak-aged merlot is medium-bodied in style, with  
red berry fruit flavours and hints of vanilla.

Pinot Noir, Comte Paul Antonin, vin de Pays, 2017/18 FRANCE (vE) A 12.5%  £4.90  £6.90  £9.50 £25.50 
Supple Pinot Noir with raspberry style fruit flavours.

malbec, Raleo, mendoza, 2018 ARGENTINA (vE) C  13.5%  £5.10  £7.30  £9.80 £26.00
Smooth rich malbec, very easy drinking in style and brimming  
with dark juicy brambly fruit flavours.

Jonty’s Ducks, Pekin Red , Shiraz blend, Avondale, Paarl,    b  13% £6.70 £8.95 £11.90 £35.00
2014 SouTH AFRICA (oRGANIC) (vE)
A spicy, oak aged blend of Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon and merlot, balanced  
with Cabernet Franc, malbec and Petit verdot.  Silky and elegant, with rich, juicy fruit  
flavours and hints of dark chocolate and coffee.

montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Rimbaldi, 2017/18 ITALy (vE) b  13%     £22.50
Rich, smooth Italian red with red cherry style fruit flavours.

Côtes du Rhône, old vines, Domaine La Guintrandy,   b  14%     £28.50 
2016/17 FRANCE (oRGANIC) (vE)
organic Côtes du Rhône made from old vines with red berry fruit flavours  
and hints of spice.

Carmenere, Hacienda Araucano Reserva, Colchagua valley,  C  14%     £29.90 
2013/15 CHILE (vE) 
This reserve Carmenere has dark, plummy style fruit flavours interlaced with vanilla oak.

barbera Titovan, Castello di Tassardo,  C  13.5%    £32.00 
2014 ITALy (oRGANIC) (vE) 
A pure barbera with dark cherry fruit flavours.

Fleurie, Le vivier, Domaine Grand Garant, 2016/17 FRANCE (vE) A 13%     £37.00
beautiful Fleurie from old vines. Light, silky red with bright red fruit flavours.

valpolicella Classico Superiore Ripasso, villa Scriani, veneto,  C  14%    £39.90 
2016 ITALy (vE) 
Full bodied Italian classic like a baby Amarone, with intense flavours of ripe plums and  
cherries and a touch of spice.

Taylors Lbv, 2012 PoRTuGAL (vE)   3 20%  £4.75
Rounded and smooth with dark fruit flavours.

Taylors 10yr old Tawny,  Nv PoRTuGAL (vE)   3 20% £5.25
Rich and elegant with ripe berry fruit and a delicate nuttiness.

maddalena Recioto della valpolicella, villa Scriani, veneto,    3 14% £6.85 
2015 ITALy (vE)
Rare, luscious red dessert wine, similar to Port in style but with less alcohol.

Chateau Haut mayne Graves moelleux, 2016/17 FRANCE (vE)   3 13%  £6.90   £29.00 
very attractive sweet white Graves, with a delicate honeyed sweetness and flavours of ripe peaches.

Vintages may be subject to change. Please drink responsibly.


